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20" July, 2022 
To, 

Corporate Relations Department, 

BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal St, Kala Ghoda, Fort, 

Mumbai - 400001 

BSE Code No. 506530 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for intimating shareholders regarding transfer of 

shares to IEPF Authority. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30(6) read with Regulation 47(1)(d) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 

and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing herewith newspaper 

advertisement published in today’s i.e. 20" July, 2022, Free Press Journal (English) and Nav 

Shakti (Marathi), informing dispatch of intimation letters to shareholders whose Equity 

Shares are due for transfer to the DEMAT Account of the IEPF Authority. 

Please take the above on your record and disseminate the same for the information of 

investors. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Kemp & Company Limited 

an idles 

Karan Gudhka 

Company Secretary 

Encl.: As above.



  

SAS pilots reach agreement with management, end strike 
STOCKHOLM: Scandinavian Airlines pilots in Sweden, Norway and 
Denmark early Tuesday called off a strike that has been causing 
major disruption for 15 days after reaching a deal with 

Britain on Tuesday experi- 

enced its hottest day on 

record with temperatures 

soaring past 40C (104F) amid 

growing rail travel chaos as 

schools shut again and mil- 

lions of people responded to 

the extreme heat by working 

from home. 
The mercury hit an un- 

precedented 40.2C (104.4F) at 

London Heathrow Airport at 

12.50 pm - around an hour af 

ter a reading of 389.1C 

(102.4F) in Charlwood, Sur- 

rey, beating the previous all- 

time UK high of 388.7C 

(101.7F) in Cambridge in 

July 2019. In third place is 

38.5C (101.3F) in Kent in Au- 

gust 2003, and 38.1C (100.6F) 
in Suffolk on Monday is 

fourth. 
Forecasters said an ab- 

solute maximum of 48C 
(109F) is possible later on - 

and the highs in England are 

equal to the warmest spots 

anywhere in Europe. The 

UK is also hotter than Ja- 

   
Tourists cool off and drink in a fountain amid a fierce heatwave which sweeps Europe. (Right} UK roads seen melting due to the heat. 

maica, Maldives and Barba- 

dos. The Met Office also con- 
firmed that Tuesday night 

was the warmest night on 

record in Britain, with tem- 

peratures not falling below 

25C (77F) in many areas of 

England and Wales. The 

highest overnight minimum 

in the UK last night was 

25.9C (78.6F) at Emley Moor 

in West Yorkshire, while it 

was 25.8C (78.4F) at Kenley in 

Croydon, South London. 

The Met Office red warn- 
ing of danger to life from ex- 

treme heat remains in place 

for much of central, north- 

ern, and south-east England, 

including the capital city At 

least five people are believed 

to have drowned after at- 
tempting to escape the heat 

in rivers and lakes. 
“Tuesday will be a pretty 

unprecedented day, with the 

mercury possibly reaching 

highs of 41C in spots in Eng- 

management. The carrier has said the strike has led to the 
cancellation of around half of all SAS scheduled flights and had 
impacted thousands of passengers per day. 

land. This will make it the 
hottest day on record and the 

first time we have seen tem- 
peratures as high as 40C," 

said Rachel Ayers, a Met OF 

fice forecaster. 
Deadly wildfires in France, 

Portugal, Spain and Greece 

have forced thousands of 
people to evacuate their 

homes. 
Two people were killed by 

forest fires in Spain's north- 

western Zamora region and 

  

40’ C as Eurone sizzles 
London mayor: Heat 
wave brings surge in 
number of city fires 

  

  

The mayor of London says a 
heat wave 
that has 
brought 
temperatures 

of 40 
degrees 
Celsius (104 

Fahrenheit) is causing a 

"huge surge" in the number 
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13 missing as passenger 
ship capsizes in Indonesia 

AGENCIES | Jakarta 

A passenger ship with 77 

people on board sank in the 

waters off Indonesia's east- 
ern province of North 

Maluku, leaving 13 people 

missing. 

The ship, KM Cahaya 

Arafah, was hit by huge 

waves in a poor weather con- 

dition when it was sailing in 

the waters off Halmahera 
Selatan (South Halmahera) 

district on Monday night, ac- 

cording to Yusuf Latief, the 

spokesman of the national 

search and rescue office. 
Personnel from the office 

and the local disaster man- 
agement agency, soldiers, 

policemen and volunteers 

have been carrying out a 

search and rescue opera- 

tion, as 64 people have so far 

been rescued, Xinhua news 

agency reported quoting the 

spokesman. 

"Search and rescue for the 
missing is under way now," 

he said. The rescuers were 
combing the area around 

the scene and along the 

coasts, the spokesman said. 

trains in the area were halt- 
ed because of fire near the 
tracks. An elderly couple 

died while trying to escape 

fires in northern Portugal. 

Wildfires were still burn- 
ing a day after several 

French cities including 

Nantes in the west saw their 
hottest-ever day. More than 

30,000 people have had to flee, 

with several camp sites de- 

stroyed and emergency shel- 

ters set up for evacuees. 

of fires in the city. 
Mayor Sadiq Khan said on 

Tuesday the fire service is 
under "immense pressure". 
The blazes include a grass 

fire in Wennington on the 
eastern edge of the city that is 
being tackled by 100 
firefighters. The London Fire 
Brigade said it had declared a 
"major incident," which means 
it can call on resources from 
other emergengy services. 

  

A rescue team searching for victims near Maluku islands. 
  

Judge sets Oct trial for 
Musk-Iwitter dispute 

  

Lanka Parl to directly elect Prez in 3-way contest 
Indian official attacked 

SUNAK FIRMS 
UP POSITION 

  

An epic legal fight between Elon Musk and 

Twitter began in earnest in a Delaware court 

on Tuesday as lawyers for 

both sides fought over how 

soon the trial should begin. 

Twitter is trying to force 

the billionaire to make 
good on his April promise 

to buy the social media gi- 

ant for USD 44 bn - and the company wants it 

to happen quickly because it says the ongo- 

ing dispute is harming its business. 

Musk, the world's richest man, pledged to 

pay USD 54.20 a share for Twitter, but now 

wants to back out of the agreement. 

"Tt's attempted sabotage. He's doing his best 

to run Twitter down," said attorney William 

Savitt, representing Twitter in Delaware's 

Court of Chancery before the court's Chan- 

cellor Kathaleen St. Jude McCormick. The 
hearing was held virtually after McCormick 

said she tested positive for Covid. Musk has 

claimed the company has failed to provide 

adequate information about the number of 

fake, or “spam bot", Twitter has. 

  

For the first time in 44 years, 

Sri Lanka's Parliament will 
directly elect a President on 

Wednesday in a three-way 

contest, with last minute po- 

litical manoeuvering project- 

ing a close fight between act- 

ing President Ranil Wick- 

remesinghe and Dullas Ala- 

happeruma, a rebel leader of 

ruling party who is backed 

by the opposition as well as a 

majority of lawmakers from 

his parent party. 

Wickremesinghe, Alahap- 

peruma and leftist Janatha 

Vimukthi Peramuna (JVP) 

leader Anura Kumara Dis- 
sanayake were proposed by 

lawmakers on Tuesday as the 

three candidates for the July 

20 presidential election to 

pick the successor to 

Gotabaya Rajapaksa after he 

resigned following a popular 

uprising against his govern- 

ment for mismanaging the 

  

Demonstrators carry an effigy of interim Sri Lanka's President 
Ranil Wickremesinghe during a protest in in Colombo on Tuesday. 

economy that forced him to 

flee the country. 

A majority of members of 

the ruling Sri Lanka Podu- 

jana Peramuna (SLPP) party 

was in favour of nominating 

Alahapperuma, a leader of 

its breakaway faction, for the 

post of the President and 

principal Opposition leader 

Sajith Premadasa as the 

Prime Minister, Chairman of 

the SLPP GL Peiris, said on 

Tuesday, ahead of Wednes- 

day's presidential election. 

Although analysts here be- 

lieve that 73-year-old Wick- 

remesinghe is in the lead, the 

evidence of numbers in the 
225-assembly don't necessari- 

AGENCIES / Colombo 

A senior Indian government 
official posted in Sri Lanka 
sustained grievous injuries in 
an unprovoked assault, the 
Indian High Commission here 
said on Tuesday as it urged its 
nationals to remain aware of 
the latest developments in the 
island nation and plan their 
movements and activities 

ly suggest it would be plain 

sailing. Without the ruling 

SLPP's backing, Wick- 

remesinghe would be a non- 

starter as he only has his seat 

in Parliament to be in the 
reckoning. 

Going back to the original 

parliamentary composition 

in August 2020, the SLPP 

number of 145 had seen re- 
versals with 52 of the law- 
makers breaking away. The 

accordingly. 
The Indian High Commission in 
a tweet said the relations 
between the people of India 
and Sri Lanka have always 
been cordial and friendly. 
“In the current situation, 
#\ndian nationals in #SriLanka 
are requested to remain aware 

of latest developments and 
accordingly plan their 
movements and activities.” 

total of 98 later became 97 
with 4 lawmakers returning. 

Wickremesinghe needs 16 

more votes to cross the magi- 

cal figure of 113 in the 225- 

member house. He relies on 
at least 9 of the 12 Tamil par- 

ty votes plus enough defec- 

tors from the main opposi- 

tion Samagi Jana Balawe- 

gaya (SJB), most of whom 

are his followers having been 

introduced to politics by him. 

  

ADIT] KHANNA 

London 

Rishi Sunak cleared another round of voting 

on Tuesday to consolidate 

his position as one of the 

two candidates who will go 

head-to-head in the race for 
the British PM’s post. 

The former Chancellor of 
Indian origin received 118 

votes in the fourth round, just shy of the 120- 

mark -- or one-third of Conservative Party 

MPs needed to confirm his place as one of the 

final contenders. 
Trade Minister Penny Mordaunt got 92 

votes and Foreign Secretary Liz Truss 86 

votes leaving the race for the second place 

wide open. Former minister Kemi Badenoch 

became the latest candidate to be knocked 
out. 

The elimination of Badenoch with 59 votes 
will now turn the focus on where her consid- 
erable support within the Tory members will 

go; these MPs are being wooed by both Mor- 

daunt and Truss to shore up their chances of 

grabbing that all-important second spot. 

  

Covid triples across Europe: WHO 

  

The World Health Organisation said on 

Tuesday that Covid cases have tripled 

across Europe in the past six weeks, ac- 

counting for nearly half of all infec- 

tions globally. 

Hospitalisation rates have also dou- 

bled, although intensive care admis- 

sions have remained low. 
Ina statement on Tuesday, WHO's Eu- 

rope director, Dr Hans Kluge, described 

Covid as "a nasty and potentially dead- 

ly illness" that people should not un- 

derestimate. 
He said super-infectious relatives of 

the Omicron variant were driving new 

waves of disease across the continent 
and that repeat infections could poten- 

"This forecast presents a huge 

  

challenge to the health workforce 
in country after country, already 
under enormous pressure dealing 
with unrelenting crises since 2020," 
Dr Hans Kluge said. 

tially lead to long Covid. 

WHO said the 53 countries in its Eu- 
ropean region, which stretches to cen- 

tral Asia, reported nearly 3 mn new 

Covid infections last week and that the 
virus was killing about 3,000 people 

every week. 

Globally, Covid cases have increased 

for the past five weeks, even as coun- 

tries have scaled back on testing. “With 

rising cases, we're also seeing a rise in 

hospitalisations, which are only set to 

increase further in the autumn and 
winter months," Kluge said. 

"This forecast presents a huge chal- 

lenge to the health workforce in coun- 

try after country, already under enor- 

mous pressure dealing with unrelent- 

ing crises since 2020." 

Australian Covid 
cases to double 
AGENCIES / Canberra 

Australia's health minister 
said that "real number" of 
Covid cases in the country is 

likely to double that which is 

being reported daily. Mark 

Butler on Tuesday warned 

the third wave of Omicron 
variant infections Australia 
is currently experiencing is 

very significant, with hospi- 

talisations soaring. 

"There were 300,000 cases 

or thereabouts reported 

over last seven days, and I 

think the real number is 
likely to be more than dou- 

ble that," he told reporters. 

  

AGENCIES / London 

Outgoing British Prime 

Minister 
Boris John- 
son 
chaired his 
final Cabi- 
net meet- 

ing on 

Tuesday, ahead of Conserva- 

tive Party parliamentarians 

casting their votes for the 

fourth round in the secret 
ballot to elect a new leader. 
Johnson, 58, defended his 

government's record and 

commitment to tackling cli- 

mate change as he ad- 

dressed the ongoing heat 

wave. 
"Who can doubt that we 

were right to be the first ma- 

jor economy to go for net 

zero," he told his ministers 

at Downing Street. 

"It may be sometimes un- 

fashionable to say this but it 

is the right thing to do," he 

said. It came after Labour 
Party accused him of clock- 

ing off his job as prime min- 

ister ahead of time by miss- 

ing three emergency Cabi- 

net Office Briefing Room A 

(COBRA) meetings on the 

measures to tackle the heat 
wave national emergency. 

Government wins 
confidence vote 

  

British Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson's government on 
Monday (local time) won a 

confidence vote as members 
of the UK Parliament did not 
support the vote of no- 
confidence in the 
government of the outgoing 
Prime Minister. With this 
development, Britain has 
avoided a general election 
in the country. 

    

Putin in Iran to forge fearsome’ anti-West alliance 

  

AGENCIES been abroad since 
London launching his inva- 

sion of Ukraine five 
Vladimir Putin has ar- months ago. 

rived in Iran to forge a The meeting comes 

fearsome new . al- amid warnings from 

liance, with both sanc- the US last week that 

tion-hit countries Tran is preparing to 

united by their hatred sell drones to Russia 

for the West, media re- for use in Ukraine, 

ports said. Daily Mail reported. 
The Russian leader Vladimir Putin and ran’ $ President Ebrahim US National Security 

will meet President Raisi hold a meeting in Tehran on Tuesday. 

Ebrahim Raisi and Ayatollah Khamenei, 

the Islamic Republic's supreme leader, dur- 

ing the talks aimed at boosting ties between 

the regimes, Daily Mail reported. 

It is only the second time that Putin has 

Russians killed GARWARE SYNTHETICS LIMITED 
S I S Registered Address: Manish Textile Industrial Premises, Opp. Golden Chemical, 

In mysterious Penkar Pada, Mira Road-401 104. 

I CIN: L99999MH1969PLC01 4371 

way at N-plant EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER 
AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 Rs. In lakhs 

AGENCIES / Kyiv Sr. Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended 

No. 31/03/2022 | 31/12/2021 | 31/03/2021 |31/03/2022 | 31/03/2021 

Russian soldiers have Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited 

been killed and injured in 1 Total Income 377.78 362.31 274.50 1303.54 826.71 
2 2 Profit/(loss) before tax, exceptional items and 

a mysterious “unex- extraordinary items (389) 18.60 18.09 44.54 60.87 
plained incident" at the 3 Profit/(loss) before tax but after extra ordinary activities 

. . . and exceptional items) 7.26 18.60 18.09 55.68 60.87 
occupied Zaporizhzhia 4 | Net Profit/(loss) from ordinary activities after tax (25.40) 18.60 15.52 23.02 58.31 
nuclear power p. ant in ; wet weatttloss) for the perio’ forth ‘od (25.40) 18.60 15.52 23.02 58.31 

5 . otal Comprehensive Income forthe perio 
Ukraine, it has been [comprising of Profit and Loss forthe period (after tax) and 

claimed. other Comprehensive Income (After Tax)] (89.50) 18.60 15.52 (41.08) 58.31 
7 Paid- up Equity Share Capital 

Dmytro Orlov, mayor of (Face value shall be indicated) 580.89 580.89 580.89 580.89 580.89 
Enerhodar where the sta- 8 Reserves Excluding (Revaluation Reserves) as shown in the 

A A Fs Audited Balance sheet of previous year 261.88 261.88 
tion is based, said the 9 i) Earnings per share (before extra ordinary items) 
troops were "so scared a. Basic 0.12 0,32 0.31 0.98 1.05 

. b. Diluted 0.12 0.32 0.31 0.96 1.05 
they ran around in pan- 10 i}. Earnings per share (after extra ordinary items) 
ic", with some now in in- a. Basic (0.44) 0,32 0.27 0.40 1.00 

s ’ ‘. b. Diluted (0.44) 0.32 O27 0.40 1.00 
tensive care in hospital, 

4 4 Notes: 

Daily Mail reported. a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter and year ended Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 
The cause of the sudden 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

hysteria is not known, al- 6) The full format of the Quarter and year ended audited Financial Results is available on the websites of the Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) 
°c) = Exceptional or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules / AS Rules, whichever is though the men had been apriivable 

using the power plant to For Garware Synthetics Limited 
store many of their under Kocha Moe, 

under Kocha WVioolya 

‘weapons. Date: 19.07.2022 Wholetime Director 

Place: Thane DIN: 02926064 

Advisor Jake Sullivan 
had said Tehran is planning to provide 

‘hundreds’ of combat drones to Moscow, 

and Iranian soldiers will train their Russ- 
ian counterparts in how to use the drones - 

- with lessons beginning in just a few 

At least 22 killed 
in Egypt car crash 

  

At least 22 people were 

killed and 33 injured in a car 

crash on Tuesday near 

Egypt's southern province 

of Minya, authorities said. 

The crash took place in 

the early morning when a 

passenger bus hit a stopped 

trailer truck on a highway 

linking the capital of Cairo 

to the country's south, local 

authorities in Minya said in 

a statement. 

The bus was heading to- 

ward Cairo.     
  

  

  
  
  
  

              

      

  

GOVERNMENT OF MEGHALAYA 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER (STANDARD), 

P.W.D (ROADS) LOWER LACHUMIERE, MEGHALAYA, 
SHILLONG-793001 

Email : cenhwbmitp @ gmail.com 

No.PW/CEAWVB/33/2022/5 Dated Shillong, the 18th July, 2022 

NOTICE 

The Chief Engineer (Standard), PWD(Roads), Meghalaya on 
behalf of the Governor of Meghalaya invite Bids for the work 
Upgradation / Improvement of Internal roads of Nongstoin Town 
(L = 20.915 Km) to be implemented under Meghalaya Integrated 
Transport Project (MITP) funded by the World Bank. 

Interested bidders may download the bidding document and 
participate in the bidding process on website 
https://meghalayatenders.gov.in For any clarification may also contact 
the authority mentioned below during office hours. 

Sdi/- 
(B. P. Marak) 

Chief Engineer (Standard), PWD (Roads) 
Lower Lachumiere 

Shillong-793001 
Meghalaya 

Email : cenhwbmitp@gmail.com 
Ph. No. 8974902979 / 7005776058 

MIPR No. 645 
dt. 19.07.2022 
  

  

  

  
MUMBAI SLUM IMPROVEMENT BOARD) zeqqr iS 

A REGIONAL UNIT OF thal 
( MAHARASHTRA HOUSING AND AREA DEVELOPMENT 

AUTHORITY,) 
Tel no. - 022-66405250, E-mail - eee.east1 @gmail.com 

Ref no. EE/East/MSIB / etender / 17 / 22-23 

e-TENDER NOTICE No. 17 
Executive Engineer (East) Division, Mumbai Slum 

Improvement Board, (Unit of MHADA) Room No. 536, 4th floor, 
Griha Nirman Bhavan, Bandra (East), Mumbai 400 051 Phone 
Number (022) 66405251 is inviting Open / Regular e-Tender for 
the 08 number of works in the form of B1 (Percentage Rate) from 
the Registered contractors in the corresponding appropriate class 
of contractor or any Govt. / Semi Govt. organization, via online e- 
tendering system. The detailed tender notice and Tender 
Documents shall be available & can be downloaded from 
Government of Maharashtra portal https://mahatenders.gov.in. 
Bidding documents can be loaded on the website. The tender 
Document sale start on dated 20/07/2022, 10.30 am to Document 
sale end date 04/08/2022, 6.15 pm. Corrigendum / Amendments if 
any could be published only on the https://mahatenders.gov.in 
website. The Competent Authority reserves the right to reject any 
or all the tenders without assigning any reason there of 
Conditional offers will not be accepted. 

  

Sd/- 
Executive Engineer (East), 

M. S$ |B Board, Mumbai 
MHADA - Leading Housing Authority in the Nation 
CPRO/A/397   

  

  

  

KEMP & COMPANY LIMITED 

Regd. Office: 5" Floor, DGP House, 88C, Old Prabhadevi Road, 
Mumbai — 400 025 CIN: L24239MH1982PLC000047 

TEL: 022 66539000 FAX: 022 66539089 
Email: kemp-investor@kempnco.com WEB: www.kempnco.com 

NOTICE 
(For transfer of equity shares of the Company to Demat Account of the IEPF Authority) 

Shareholders are hereby informed that pursuant to Section 124(6) of the 
Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 6 of the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund), Rules 2016 as 
amended (‘The Rules’), individual intimation letters have been dispatched by 
the Company today i.e. 19" July, 2022 at the latest available address to all the 
concerned members, whose dividend amounts have remained unpaid or 
unclaimed for seven consecutive years or more, giving them an opportunity 
to claim the said dividend amounts latest by 30" September, 2022. 
Shareholders are requested to note that the Final Dividend declared 
during the financial year 2014-15 which remain unpaid or unclaimed for a 
period of seven years will be due to be credited to the IEPF on 4" 
November, 2022. The corresponding shares on which dividend remains 
unpaid or unclaimed for seven consecutive years will also get due to be 
transferred as per the procedure set out in the Rules. 
The details of such shares liable to be transferred to IEPF are also made 
available on the website of the Company. 
The Company will, however not transfer such shares to IEPF where there 
is a specific order of the Court/ Tribunal restraining any transfer of such 
shares or where the shares are hypothecated/ pledged under the 
Depositories Act, 1996. 
Concerned Shareholders of the Company are hereby requested to claim 
the Final Dividend declared during the financial year 2014-15 and 
onwards on or before 30" September, 2022, failing which the Company, 
with a view to adhering with the requirements of the Rules, shall transfer 
the dividend for the financial year 2014-15 and corresponding shares to 
the IEPF at appropriate date without any further notice. 
The concemed shareholders, holding shares in physical form and whose 

shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, may note that the 
Company would be issuing new share certificate(s) in lieu of original share 
certificate(s) held by them for the purpose of dematerialization and 
transfer the shares to IEPF Authority as per the Rules and upon such 
issue, the original certificate(s) which stand cancelled and be deemed 
non- negotiable. 
Please note that no claim shalllie against the Company in respect of unclaimed 
dividend amount and the shares transferred to IEPF. Shareholders may 
claim the dividend and corresponding shares transferred to IEPF 
including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, from the IEPF 
authorities after following the procedure prescribed in the Rules. 
In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter and the 
Rules, they may contact the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agents Link 
Intime India Pvt. C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli West, Mumbai - 400083. 
Tel.: +91 022 49186000. Fax: +91 022 49186060. E-mail: 
iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in Website: www. linkintime.co.in 

For KEMP & COMPANY LIMITED 
Ss 

  

Karan Gudhka 
Company Secretary 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 19" July, 2022     

 



ER aa@sriee tad, gerar, 20 Wet 2022 
  

  

V.B. DESAI FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
CIN: L74120MH1985PLC037218 

Reglstered Office: Cama Building, 1“ Floor, 24/26, Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai — 400 001 
Tel: 022-40770777; email: info@vbdesai.com; Web: www.vbdesai.com 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 36" Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) of the Company 
will be held on Friday, 12" August, 2022 at11.30 a.m through Video Conferencing 
{'VC'VOther Audio Visual Means (‘OAVM'} to transact the business as mentioned in the 
AGM Notice, in compliance with the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 
{the Act’) read with the Rules made thereunder and General Circulars dated April 
08, 2020, April 13, 2020, May 05, 2020, June 15, 2020, September 28, 2020, December 
31,2020, January 13, 2021 and May 05, 2022 of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA') 
and SEBI Circular dated January 15, 2021 and May 13, 2022. Members attending the 
AGM through VC/OAVM will be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under 
Section 103 of theAct. 

As per the aforesaid MCA and SEBI Circulars, electronic copy of the AGM Notice 
together with the Annual Report of the Company for the financial year 2021-22 is being 
sent to all Members whose registered email IDs are available with the Company/RTA. 
The AGM Notice and the Annual Report will also be available on the Company's website 
www.vbdesai,com, BSE Limited's website www.bseindia.com. 

  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Under instructions from my client 
Subhash Nagar Rajeshwari CHS, At 
Bldg No. 18, Subash Nagar, Chembur, 

Mumbai 400071 itis hereby informed that 
at the Special General Body meeting of 
the said Society it was unanimously 
resolved to cancel the Power of Attorney 
granted to RRB Realtors having office (as 
mentioned in the POA) at Unit No. L 95, 

Lower Ground Floor, Prime Mall, Irla 

Society Rd, Vile Parle (W), Mumbai 
400056 and presently at 24/102, Triveni , 

JB Nagar, Andheri East , Mumbai 400059. 

Messrs RRB Realtors cannot act on the 
said POA in any manner whatsoever 
henceforth. The Society is not in any way 
responsible for any act performed by 
Messrs RRB Realty, including the sale of 
flats, or any representation made by the 
company to any authority or institution. 
The said POA stands revoked with 
immediate effect.   
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am atte Sfear 
THTER Ua 34, SHAH. %, 2%, 2, v, Helter Hseal, cari’ w. 4 aa, Ayer 34, Fl. 
aa 1a, GRR, Fi. Tas, Tal Fas-vz oo, MENIE 

fameg 
oft. aeqet arena firomt 

ofa, 
oft. aeqe arena firot 
a. fae offer ats Heated ater sire, 
Geli. sok, Hh Os, Ah. See, said, av (g.), al-vookok, HENTE. 
STA, TATE ah ahd Salers HATE 22.0&. 2022 Usil UH Bt Tatler Het 
ame ant wate geen wet sek award geet eet cea fad tell a een 
arrfteecrr asta aad feet. 
reren argh feveraiarraak 26.00.2022 Tish feat carga aritr 2 astersten 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given to all that the | am Mr. 
KISHORE GANPAT POL is Selling Room 
No. C-28, area admeasuring 30 Sq. Meters 
Built-up in the Society known as 
"CHARKOP (1) KAMDHENU Co-op. Hsg. 
Soc. Ltd., Plot No. 525, Sector-5, RSC-49, 
R-Ward, Charkop, Kandivali- West, 
Mumbai-400067 along with Share 
certificate No 28 bearing distinctive 
numbers 136 to 140. 
Any persons claiming objections or any 
part thereof by way of sale,gift,lease, 
inheritance,exchange,mortgage,charge, 
lien, trust, possessio,easement,attachment 
orotherwise howsoever are hereby required 
to make the same known to the undersigned 
with proper written documentary evidence 
to within 7 days from the date hereof, failing 
which the said sale will be completed, 

without any reference to such claim and the 
same ifany, shall be considered as waived. 

Date : 20" July 22 SDi- 
Placa: Mumbai KISHORE GANPAT POL       

  
  

  

  
  
  
  
    
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

  

  

  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
  

      
  

  

  

  

    

    

    

    

  

  

  

                  

  

    

    

    

      

  

  

  

The Company is providing the remote e-voting facility as well as e-voting facility during ‘Adv § Balakrish aired fraoiee sears GHeaT STA / SATE ATS Taal ATER aca Peat area 
the meeting. The remote e-voting period begins on Tuesday, the 9" August, 2022 at 808. R ik ch a be nae aaa. 
9.00 A.M. and ends on Thursday, the 11° August, 2022 at §.00 PM. During this period, | | 03 4 oGovandi E Wambai 400088 FRU Greve agit Sailr Brel serhie: Faean Rraae fader fetean wen waftet/afereraa 
Members may cast their vote electronically. Thereafter, the remote e-voting modules 9 Date: July 19, 2022 SR laa Hs vrata GTS BTA SATE aT BATT BATA, G REATER BAN K 

shall be disabled by NSDL for voting. The Members who have cast their vote by remote wy Fer aed Al, ok geal ydiet araela saa cuailet cura REL sell cK Bee 4 ‘ 
e-voting prior to the AGM may also participate in the AGM through VC/OAVMM facility but atgeiqane quer fees dea di bald oll ater, The Greater Bambay Co-operative Bank Limited 
shall not been entitled to cast their vote again through e-voting facility available during wer aaa FETT Bed ATH TRTTTATSAT RATA BI 22 WA, 202 Til feet. ea PUBLIC NOTICE FOR GOLD AUCTION 

the AGM. The members who have not registered their email addresses with the (a. ®. aaf) Take Notice that the under mentioned borrowers have availed credit facility from our various branches against pledge of Gold 
Company/RTA or Depository Participants can also cast their vote through the remote | | saat argit Quara act Ht, sieat 4 agett after — | Omaments. The said borrowers have failed to pay the Loan/Overdraft outstanding dues in stipulated period even though the Bank 
e-voting system or through e-voting during the meeting and the detailed procedure for varefia «fafa ooftfsrsta atftre ant aac a wi served upon them notice. 

remote e-voting and e-voting is given in the AGM Notice. aasicarest afiidcer anf aac - Sanction} Weight of 
Manner of registering email IDs: In case the same are not already registered: nat fraxa sat age wade é Brann Ne Name of the Borrower Account Amount | Gold in Gms) 

{i} Members holding shares in physical form, may send an email request to : “ : _ : (Gross) 
avoting@nsdl.co.in along with the following details - folio no., name, scanned copy of the eeebetr ie trent TT WER Gaal |_ 1 |The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Rekha Purushoitam Patel 30209611080 | 203000 72.10 
share certificate (front and back}, self-attested scanned copy of PAN card, self-attested aT STENT. ae aaa sare ad At, ard arefter @ ararefter withers afer [ 2 |Bhuleshwar Branch. GBCB House, 89, Rekha Purushottam Patel 30209611091 | 237000 96.90 
scanned copy of any address proof, (ii) Members holding shares in demat form may | | sat frasadtel sre Fe A. are | | arg agg afte (arac aa afte ara 3ge) war seabed oft. faethe 3 |Bhuleshwar, Mumbai - 400002. Phone No. —_ | Jagdish Keshavial Gandhi 30209386653| 70000 32.40 

register their email IDs with their respective Depository Participants (‘DPs’). age até ta att arent oA] | pad aid a. Bhi Ales. + aacéztt pat | 4 /61285701 / 61285703 / 61285705 Abhishek Shashikant Jadhav 30209388035| 73500 26.20 
The Annual Report with Notice of AGM and the procedureforremote ewotngaswellas | | aaxfxa ane at caicarega Aat aM. ete Giese, ATTA | Supriya Sanjay Pawar 30209380605 | 110000| 34.66 
<-voting facily during the meeting has been sent to Members who have registeredtheit | | foto Gcice cite op. altdtarree— (serrerreen /aitrarerar) are een, Taft sar feceista ured ae. 6 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Wadala [Anita Tadkeshwar Sharma 30209381214] 30600 9.90 
email IDs. The same is also available on the Company's website at www.vbdesai.com. 98 303-200¥ 5 2 /20/200% splorearat eat femet GeRaTe ATAT Hal ufter siftt/ferart ca a a splorcarat 7 Branch. 193, D.S. Barretio Road, Wadala, Sonelal Ramraj Yadav 302093950121 31000 10.00 

For V.B. Desai Financial Services Limited : ’ se apreat aquined satorarel arate fear atorarat ers, grat fesat ean fear Mumbai - 400 031. Phone No. 24172076 / 77/79 
a FA RAAT He . avant frat feadter wa cht, arcareen, star, fash, wert, wreuer, | 8 |The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Dadar | Vandana Surendra Kalyankar 30209877663| 409000 132.08 

Place: Mumbai Kamlesh M. Gagavanl WATT THU BH. Vax /ROR fea anenften, waa, goaftae, az, mecha wear, aeatat 9 |Branch. Naoroji House, N.C. Narielwala Agiary | Sairaj Sunil Sonawane 30209600248] 170000 61.37 
Date : July 19, 2022 Company Secretary ge fo9/2o2® Wht alate dicta , 1 7 ‘ 7” , | 10 | Trust Bidg, Dadar{E), Mumbai - 400 014. Sunita Pritam Bhise 30209949039 50000 23.10 

wea Fae Eh UTE Hest are. atgerarget, seat, THT, wea » Sefer, gfaarfierr, sera, | [ay ]Phone No, - 24172072 /073/ 074 Sunita Prilam Bhise 30209401924| 35000 10.36 
amt ad ontiae denies, cages, | | teeaiat, wt, Seared ATI, el oI aT, uals, writen, Hg att | 12 The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Mayur Vitthal Pandare 30209392612| 31500 19.29 
soft. Sam, fasta deat, fame Shen | | Ae desis, frat, slorcardt -ararerarat atest feat ep, ferns eae, 73 |Dombivii Branch. Shop No. 34,5 & 6, Manas | Sangita Govind Kamble 30200564220| 166800 60.17 
facta deat, sae seen, Ager | | COS Heard fat atodd) aca, aarsge Prat aerof Prat] |[414 [Solitaire CHS Ltd., Rajali Path, 4th Cross Sangita Govind Kamble 30209729193| 80000 29.65 
ae ; sits fear | | Stara oe fear erred wa A, erat aver, mee fara aera |_| | Lane, Dombival €E), Dist. Thane -421 201. | Sangita Govind Kamble 30209639980) 132000 46.79 

Serbs, Ta EAATCES re feaftaa Preaecrenthanrciar ar getear-afirgitea are’ 76 | Phone no - 0251 - 2430213 / 8689930233 / — Tenju Vinod Singh 30209616088| 207000| 72.51 
aera ats dott rhs FASS, ArT / TEL aia ater | | STATA ATE aS SAT ATG & | |g] 8657980064 / 8657959956 Hani Vinod Singh 30209040682| 91500 | 34.45 

. afta are sais fash, uasitg, | | feaeteat sia carat /ferar/catar star Pear arar at sears, wel Th] gl Tushar Shankaral Bhancehal 30209593024] 185000 | 63.64 
Saati swrseT ee, FRSINT ETI, C4, aE TARAS UAE- 00 OW. || ares mer, aTEM, eM, Aafia, | | MATA ome Gero Rosle straw oe, KER aera, AeLaat | Tg] Tushar Shankarlal Bhanushali 30209593126| 174000 | 59.63 
ALATA s Wet AVA WieeTAloooova BR: o%-GE4RR000 favaea, arcares, sacftrnr, sear, | | elorcardt cenvear denies Foret wfowarctet arart/ SeaTac PT Het BITE [20 | Tushar Shankara Bhanushali 30209593239 242000 74.96 

WaT : 022-GRKRVOCS FAT kemp investor@kempnco.com ai, peaar, tame, afr ad ad ot aacara sift piordet aa ara safer arveft uftcarfire, | 21 | Tushar Shankarlal Bhanushali 30209619680 262000 81.69 

WW. com genta, TAM, sic7eM, Sst, arenaafia, art ear, Higa fear, age catia saat ae anti 22 Tushar Shankarlal Bhanushali 30209619668| 147500 64.81 

qaat aftecarea, amonfiren, set, | | srerear areftenat derrcarcn sree arét onftr/ferar sodteer aranferear, LH Genagaen Stench {10 Jovater Neg Net Stival tof ee me ae 

errfterefaerch vont sreapti seaihcrator ts Heenan eater eoeTTstTAT) | | Fra ee, aT we, weft see, | | fede, eemratst steerer sarororre areal sarfer Hex serercarel TeTet | [Fe Goregaon (W), Mumbai — 400 082. Phone no - [Kiran Keshav Patil 30209417254| 41000| 19.24 
Ta wafgett Soar aa aft aerth araat RoR® VT HAT Bw (8) wearer aM, Ra, UHUAaT arm, aaatferara erg aftr yore aaa ager. [26 | 28741481 / 28741482 / 28741483 Rafat Bushra Izhar Shaikh 302094012001 146000 7171 

atta amy faoapra frat anfereeaer he mnferer Ramract Ro Re (eat, | | face we Peat arrcet arfaa Feat | | adie sefas afer : 27 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Kulbir Singh Darshan Singh Sahni _|30209824420| 1560000 | _635.00 
ereradiert, Seria as Raa wa rae & eae eat data ad aaa vary ara feat stat fran atorearat | | (aac aftaerd asta) | 26 |J.B.Nagar Branch. Unit No G-1, Wing -B, Parminder Kaur Kulbir Singh Sahni [30209621768] 168000 188.31 
emis rere et Foe erg TTT aT aT aaTeaTA PRCT Ta Peer ATMS! | sere aoa ast sax freawa | | voo, fie wracnt ant, wuredt, dag yoo 084 a9 fa aaa anfar| [29 Siver Asta Apt, J. B, Nagar, Andher (E) Parminder Kaur Kulbir Singh Sahni | 30209624431 | 1400000 | __683.92 
ara ele TST HAT RAAT PAT. ATTAIN Tae ae era OAT SE! feat frat tT eT feat | | aaee ada aura eve we. Ge ae aftr aiaardla x,e2o.xe] | o]Mumbar . Phone No. Amol Krishnakant Salvi 30209864019 500000 [205.30 
Go wa RoR weber Set ra aTATH HY fae 5 | oe ota] | facet dauta sot eewa, | | afar Aetwa iv, ay alfa weite wai 2292 are Melee whet | |H 8657961474 / 8657961475 Brieshwar Algu Yadav 30209612471) 295000 | 120.10 

ame zat, 2% afer anf / fran] [ad wn anf wandt siada ote Men anf fate | Kishor Sadashiv More 30209420678| 67000] 30.30 
+ . . pi i . 33 Amruta Sanjiv Hate 30209625729| 265000 105.50 

arrerseiaT Reich pear aa, ha as Rot. TTT Ree site) | fear staeaTA sae MfeaT| | sienna < Volta eared anton atte eet wets ere ae < Motte ae | a Amruta Sanjiv Hate 30209926077 | _85000 36.13 
sare are afer rerehia arar ace weet fear arora eter wat we A x] | eda wo fawn sre Telit | | aig eureciadier ¢4.0%.2880 Ustear Huila ear Hacaratta we] [PB] Gursheen Kaur Bindra 30209624930 (2050000 946.05 
pteder RoR Hes aaah Hed ST OTT ater. SAT rae eT AReteM| | ee aerator rereorattertt we | | staa are ck wh. xx Sefer el afer 20.08.9998 aattear waite | |B Gursheen Kaur Bindra 30209624947] 2075000 | 925.54 
PTT Fea AAT Ara THATS SAT A HATS PAT HS HAT MMAR A WAT] | aeastas aaa det ae gear dia ue word a TE ww. 2¢ mnie Ha (GR aL [37 | Balwindersingh Harbajansingh Bindra| 30209624475 | 1745000 563.65 

Recta set rete srafawarat agit Frit ea | | ifs ona 3Bla) caMe o4.20.2¢¢e stem aia aor ata] | Sarswati Ramjbhai Bhanushal [30200615074] 646000 | 238.26 
aration a2 eeiatte sone Sem sara arise eos AeA SITS HRT 5 s | 39 | Sarswati Ramjibhai Bhanushali 30209615085| 307000 124.02 ate ame, ar pees watt an Hiaardta UE 2,040 dee He weg Ga onfty dt aa exe.ay ches Ke 40 Velmurgan Nagappa Naikar 30200449843| 48000 19.42 

, . : CART BTA, AUTO, ERAT, ER URI 22 aT afer eat waearathea wie esa wig) cary 47] Velmurgan Nagappa Naikar 30209941675| 141000 49.60 
ant, ad Reperet fire seartearecicore sadist earfea| | sacar caf arin / fear ‘ * K H U8 (HEE RAC) = 
fariishatt g8¢e qa Raed aR FU Baa ae aT aT arenes eS aga dente aaa brat ee ware saad vindtst ate ofen auth fereegit 42 |The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Malad | Kapilesh Sayaji Dhone 30209381532| 125000 44.49 

: p SSS FR ay cared Sara ect ard a (@) &¥.08.2 884 Osteen weeftel sar wares gh. 2aC% a ORK Branch, Gala no 4, Sarvoday Bhuvan, 
seciaftreersromecaret. ao atte sehaa aire: 4a y amy aa anf gue ve fe fang Ramchandra Lane Extn.Rd, Nr M D Shah 
sbfroar delftra stmrerncnian Piet soar 23 Hants at oy. gy omfg] | ceeisterear edtsett afr dag | | 8S Pele wares sich ote a Mahila College, Malad (W) Mumbai - 400 064 

ata oer ait farat 30 Wa 2022 ETSI peit| | ee ani aa om sic fafteeear sian uisaeraeial faftra we. 2&cx d 208% (aledl wala) eter Phone No - 8828851013 / 8828851014 / 
each 2.80 /- 448 Dol sem star, aft) 8% 08.8884 tafteat wetetict 8828851015 Perret srererera cree Stat onl at Rott Tsar eT afr ater facet anf so-faeerseiter ma- ne ee —— 

Starter Sear ares safer peta, ALTE, B. ex on MS THTOTTa Fe. 2035 g Vos Tal Beas areal cheted sarhr ured aight 43 ae crear Peal eaten pee Sultana Begum Siddiqui 30209393820] 100000 36.62 

fire aera, Sait eendatoar ware aot ae Aa ae anf sais a] | ave ecw cate w. ae orf ay aa | | HS Sew Heat ferftesear ston aTsacrmdia fafa wm. 4o%E F Koes Opp. Pratap Colony, 4 Bunglows, Versova, 
aragiies aitdiftdes  eeaiafta Ghent wer ata, cat ate ert fie] | aad, rade arian fetra aifttear | | (Get ela) ere seach #80 /— od a gel em ard, (afl) £.08.888% Andheri (W) Mumbai - 400 058, Phone no - 
hacer Fe wait ror daea aS weer aaeaa settee! | ca am sof ferrin aerate | | Ure eich Slane verona ge. 8086 war ate aT Seelel afr ATE 26346249 / 26346251 / 26346253 

arisen Pattirater any Ramgan ant srastes sitettdes’ eattata| | acta fre dean, adi (afer), | | eels ofe ofen eect ferfteeear gant uisaermettar fafa wm. (088 TCH He Krorghes Bw Sy pati a ‘on Fhe, Her oo pana mone ae a a 
janine, . 2 awe > + > “ 3 . . 1 & 2, Gr. Fir, ghunath Baburao Mohite . 

ater ont over Petar, cats ae aeeleh soree actor ee rete MAA | | ark yoo0t,3 He} fet sitet Sa | | HH #.20/— a 8 gel wea Stare, (et) 20.20.2008 Ustteat aC] [CE Om Hertage, Plot No.8, Sector 21, Navi | Resham Kaur Narinder Sngh Arora 130200404379] —77200| 25.90 S45 5 wy 9 
arerendtaverarret ate. aafttae frarrata stare. drat | | Saas. / 888 eae Teer ahetet ear ware Tacha sis fen aoertt Mumbai - 410210. Phone No- 27742495 / 
RTA aT ET Fe, STAT A HAT CTT THT ST sai se Geriatr! | fe. sar statis Sad—e sta ara] | fefhescar stow aisacrmetia fafa w. Bac dT ack04 (ala wae) 2TTA2AG6 127742498 
eer seet det set tena areas AT ale ae. MoT aS] | xarefiet | gat BaeaTatter | | Tee weaeht %.80/- 3 2,220 yl aor Bart Yard, (ara sar dard 47 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Vile | Nagendra Shankar Singh 30209391925] 135000 46.40 

ae eetata Fae sofia Senke aret are ati a Meet APM | serie sia at Hal 3ga) Parle Branch. Meghmala Co-op Society, Sant ST owo AT. Fe TT (sea) . . Janabai Road, Vileparle (E), Mumbai-400 057. 
Preracit feterartradgerarredianartittat ae ara, face-sta da, aratet mw. Roc] [aye Bat Aantd mech wa, act velenetel Mivaet eH, AGL HK Phone no - 26191319 / 1320 / 1323 
aa TETBAT er eT a PaeTeett a eater Sere Slee aTetet a TAT Ta] | sracieft Frese. uifsarnetie abraer gar aftr sath aeeta ay weber Aex acre} — |['48 |The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Thane | Virendra Amar Pawar 30209430819| 105000| 47.48 
RRSregTe Serf rere ste Pelee TCT Se MERE FeTeS MH -8 0%, Ves TH, UA! | Tas ay gar feats 20 Ta, 2022. Feu aalterel arte. | 49 |Branch. Shop No. 2 & 3, Prince Palace,Bldg., | Gopinath Vijay Girap 30209546824 193500 66.50 
etree, satath CaParT) Hag - voo 062, Saft + 8k OV WALCO HAT+ RE OR) | A /_ aa anit anaty aint ara era: 50 |Next to Khandelwal Sweets, NearAradhana | Gopinath Vijay Girap 30209546664 147000 [50.29 
¥82¢RoR Fer iopf shares@linkintime.co.in SHeTRE : wwnetinkintime.coin I ees . ae aha omachta | | [Bt Theatre, Panchpakhadi, Thane (WW) - 400 602. [Gosinath Viay Girap 30209646607[ 150000[ 47.18 
arene ~ ~ ~ Teg H. BURL, foros Sta— sree STITT | [gPhone No. 25418823 / 24 / 25 Gopinath Viay Girap 30209546777| 152000 | 48.20 

, aerate SIS, OR, AT AST, St. TH. sratforece | 13 Ravindra Bajirao Shinde 30209402065 172000 [72.70 
fare: ag et Fre af ae a o-TET Tarstt Fee, 208, WaT, ve/Re, Aaa, | |LGA Sangesta Datta Wadke 30200404732| 432000| 143.50 

. er , HAE — Yoo’, aifee wre far ant, pte, Hag-¥00 008, 55 Manoj Rajpat Yadav 30209896948 | 201000 65.16 
Fertes : SA, OW ref afer [6 | Manoj Rajpat Yadav 30210014466] 86000| 31.17 

57 Pratibha Chandrahas Patil 30209390353] 42500 13.55 

NOTICE 58 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Bandra | Abhishek Deepak Bobde 30208913343] 293000 94.70 

PRT 99.08.2082 YHA ATT Referred : Vistwekamal, Gate No.1, VND Lotta Vidya 
Axis Mutual Fund Trustee Limited, Trustee to Axis Mutual Fund ("the Fund”) has approved the declaration of Distribution (of Sa OP Aa eral Ron aot5a92 

Income & Capital) (previously referred as dividend) under the Income Distribution cum Capital Withdrawal (IDCW) option(s) of 169015814 / 9653317996 / 9137600260 

following schemes, the particulars of which are as under: [ 59 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Nehal Rahul Vora 30209887106[ 36000 13.70 
60 | Ghatkopar Branch. Amrut Kunj, Anjaria Wadi, [Nehal Rahul Vora 30209887300| 85000 31.54 

Name of the Scheme(s)/ Plants) Quantum of IDCW Record | Face Value] NAVasonJuly | 61 [Dr. Doshi Nursing Home, M. G. Road, Mohd Ellyas Mohd Idris Shaikh 30209421102| 53000 78.28 

(% per unit)’ Date* _| (€ per Unit) | 18, 2022 (€ per unit) | 62 | Chatkopar (East), Mumbai - 400077. Phone | Shamshad Ahmed Jawwad All 30209385479 47000 18.78 
7 ~ No. 21028936 / 21027348 / 21026702 

Axis Triple Advantage Fund - Regular IDCW 0.15 18.0288 | 63 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Vashi _|Haresh Khajuriya Bhanushall 30209387125| 77500| 26.40 
Axis Triple Advantage Fund - Direct Plan -IDCW 0.15 22.0780 64 |Branch. Ashirwad Bunglow, Gr.Floor, Plot [Shoeba Parveen Mohammed Ali | 30209381860] 35000 25.50 i " ‘ 

No.7, Sec-28, Gr.Floor, Vashi, Navi Mumbai- | Shaikh 
U/sok, Ta AM, PTA Axis Arbitrage Fund - Direct IDCW 0.05 July 25 11.4354 400-705 Phone No - 8591282545 / 8591284243 

area Bertew aT we HA, Axis Arbitrage Fund - Regular IDCW 0.05 2002" 10 10.6553 [65 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Abhay Dnyaneshwar Chavan go20e635e86| 176800 56.68 
RA aif ‘a, ad - voo 088 “Axis Equity Hybrid Fund - Regular Monthly IbCW 0.10 1247 66 |Bhandup Branch. Guru Nanak Udyog Bhavan, [Abhay Dnyaneshwar Chavan 30209693109| 98600 31.21 
a. is Equity Hybrid Fund - Regular Monthly a z [67 |Gala No 2 and 3, L.B.S. Marg Bhandup (W) [Abhay Dnyaneshwar Chavan 30209655244 151500 52.42 

Axis Equity Saver Fund - Direct Monthly IDCW 0.09 12.48 start obaaS 078. Phone No - 8097080442 / 

a Scrat = aes acta] | (Axis Equity Saver Fund - Regular Monthly IDCW 0.09 11.34 88 |The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Mira [Anita Amar Dhas 30209688610] 163000[ 69.89 
: . . | 69 | Road Branch. Ground Floor, Nirmal Nagar Anita Amar Dhas 30209704407 | 101000 36.93 

ay FT, Wa Frat 7 a #As reduced by the amount of applicable statutory levy, if any. ; 1 70| CHS Ltd, Saibaba Nagar, Mira Bhayandar Anita Amar Dhas 30209688531| 155000 53.13 

agar a Facer am. 2 oe Prosar Fara *or the immediately following Business Day if that day is not a Business Day. [74 | eget aed 107. Phone | Sunita Bhau Karande 30210001343| 110000 54.61 

WIS 331, 7 ze 7 78, ET) | Bursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of the above stated IDCW options of the scheme(s)/plan(s) 72)" Sunita Bhau Karande so209662026] 0400] 27.78 417, 7 1210 Wait are eT : [73 | Sunita Bhau Karande 30209409605| 50000 23.10 
pperctthh ite tieenemee oaperarn trthat would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy, if any. | 74 | Aditya Salish Sharma 302095986241 485400 161.79 

a frat The Distribution would be paid to the beneficial owners / unit holders whose names appear in the statement of beneficial | 75 | Aditya Satish Sharma 30209508691 | 153000 62.73 

Eoremrearie we ek owners maintained by the depositories under the said scheme(s)/plan(s) at the close of business hours on the record date and to | 76 | Swapnali Prabhakar Kumbhar 30209868547| 171600 62.22 
SE er eee eee Tee the unit holders holding units in physical form, whose names appear in the Register of unit holders maintained with Registrar 77 Anand Rajendraprasad Tiwari 30209581495 | 169000 65.42 

i and Transfer Agent under the IDCW option(s) of the scheme(s)/plan(s) as at the close of the business hours on the record date. | 78 | Pravin Gangaram Sukhadare 30209666017 300000 115.81 
atta setae un . : ee ee * spears eat 79 Rakesh Balaram Mhatre 30209538370) 282100 124.48 
pls et ne Investors may kindly note that declaration of Distribution is subject to availability of distributable surplus on the record date/ - = 

iéc afara taro af seep ae a . wep ge eopett ge 80 | The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Nagalingam Ramajayam 30209406900] 92000 43.40 
ex-distribution date. In case the distributable surplus is less than the quantum of Distribution on the record date/ex-distribution — , = : 

Bie site a . " a i . rr 81 | Churchgate chambers, Premises No.1, Ground] Nagalingam Ramajayam 30209483590| 27900 10.80 
TATA Wee, SAAT ATTRT HTS, ATT date, the entire available distributable surplus in the scheme(s)/plan(s) will be declared as Distribution. Floor, Sir. Vitthaldas Thackersey Marg, 

Sa Pavey, eaten aie ee SS Investors are requested to kindly take note of the above. ape bay eee Phone No 

aren eet Weer, Car Asa Teta For Axis Asset Management Company Limited *Eamest money deposit for pledged gold auction will be Rs.50,000/-(Rupees Fifty Thousand Only) to be transfer through RTGS/ NEFT. 
: __ (CIN - U65991MH2009PLC189558) *Plus further interest from the date of Account marked as NPA onwards along with the cost of auction and other miscellaneous charges 

(Investment Manager to Axis Mutual Fund) incurred towards conducting the auction. 
. The aforesaid borrowers are hereby called upon to pay the entire outstanding dues of their Gold Loan/Overdraft account within Seven 

Place: Mumbai Sd/- Working Days including date of publication of this notice, or else bank will auction the gold omaments in public at large on 28th July’ 2022 
Date : July 19, 2022 Chandresh Kumar Nigam at 12.00 p.m. at The Greater Bombay Co-op Bank Ltd, Gold Lean Cell, IES Management College, Opposite Lilavati Hospital, Bandra 
No. :34/2022-23 Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer Reclamation, Bandra (West), Mumbai 400 050 Tel. No. 69015806 / 836 / 839. If response is not sufficient, then pledged gold will be 

———— 7 —— auctioned by way of private auction. 
aTa ire Sees a fas a Statutory Details: Axis Mutual Fund has been established as a Trust under the Indian Trusts Act, 1882, sponsored by Axis Bank Ltd. (liability The Bank will further initiate recovery proceedings against the borrower to recover the deficit of Loan/Overdraft outstanding dues if any. 

; restricted to 1 Lakh). Trustee: Axis Mutual Fund Trustee Limited Investment Manager: Axis Asset Management Company Limited (the AMC) The borrowers are entirely responsible for the auction proceedings. Bank will not entertain any claim / exception of the borrower after 
Sa Aneisen stele bass Risk Factors: Axis Bank Ltd. is not liable or responsible for any loss or shortfall resulting from the operation of the schemes, Mutual Fund auction of the gold omaments. , 

EERSTE EEa AEE RE MEARE a eee investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. Saleis strictly subject to the terms and conditions incorporated in the prescribed Bid Form. Bid Form can be obtained from the Gold Loan 
Tara Fan, alent fear fae Cell, Bandra, on payment of Rs.500/- plus GST and Slip of Rs.50/- plus GST on any working day between 10.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. on or 

oret ay sree at aes fear ae before 28.07.2022. Inspection ofthe gold omaments will be offered at the concerned branches as per below chart. 

HUSA STAT Yh aT Sea, AAT AE Date Time Branches 

safest rit AX I S MU i; UAL a U | D 25.07.2022 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Churchgate, Bhuleshwar, Wadala, Dadar, Kharghar, Vashi 
26.07.2022 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Ghatkopar, Bhandup, Thane, Dombivali 

Tea: L9MNT/2U22 27.07.2022 {0.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Vileparle, JBNagar, Versova, Goregaon, Malad , Miraroad 
az. giv yt. staan 28.07.2022 10.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. Bandra 

Axis House, First Floor, C2, Wadia International Centre, Pandurang Budhkar Marg, Worli, Mumbai - 400 025, India. The Bank reserves allits rights to accapt, reject, cancel or postpone the auction proceedings. 
TEL : (022) 4325-5161, FAX : (022) 4325-5199, EMAIL: customerservice@axismf.com, WEBSITE : www.axismf.com, Date :- 20.07.2022 Su/- 

Email : hateuhshodekaradvefpmall.com EASYCALL : 1800 221 322 ADDITIONAL CONTACT NUMBER: 8108622211 Place Mumbal Gold Loan Cell         
    

  
  
  
  

  
  

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
                

  
  
  
  
                

 


